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Junior College Men To Have Opportunity To Join Air Corps, Remain In School

College men have the opportunity to serve their country in the Army Air Force without immediate discontinuance of their formal education, it was announced today by Maj. Gen. John B. cocktail’- official usher in the spring summer official.”
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The club will return about 6 p.m.

The building will be in keeping with the architecture of the other structures on the campus, but will be slightly more modernistic. Stone- trimmed, it will be the same color of these other buildings and will face into the Boise River. The land on which the unit will be erected is granted to the Federal Government by the Junior College last October for the use of a 25-foot front before the building.

Four Departments Included

The building itself will be a two-story structure, 90 by 31 feet. On the first floor will be situated two waiting rooms, a vestibule, information room, offices of the director of the unit, and rooms of the four departments of dental health, communicable diseases, tuberculosis and X-ray, and material health.

The examining and treating rooms will be found on the second floor. Here, also, will be a conference room, a conference room, and a large departmental health laboratories, and a suite of rooms on the second floor. In addition, a laboratory, staff room, and library will also be
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Warm Spring Days Usher In Varied Outdoor Athletic Program  

Hey, Studes!  
After the Spring Formal Saturday Night 
Bring Her to Ward's Drive-In  
Good Food 
Good Drinks 
Good Prices  
WARD'S  
DRIVE-IN  
Just Around the Corner From the Campus

Pre-Med Classes  
Study First-Aid  
Fred Reich Directs  
Under the direction of Fred Reich, the pre-med classes have been taking the Red Cross first aid course the last few weeks. Classes are held on Monday and Thursday evenings at the college at 7:30 p.m.

Those taking advantage of Fred's instruction include Dr. Randell, Midge Priest, Clint Badger, Don Barry, Dan Cahill, Aldred Presott, Betty Hart, Elizabeth Martin, Ruth Badger, and Mr. and Mrs. Dale Arvey. Mr. Arvey is sponsor of the club. Members of the club plan to hold their annual picnic about the middle of next month, according to latest reports.

Campus To Be Landscaped:  
Machine Shop Is Bricked

Among the improvements being made on the Boise Junior College campus is the landscaping project under the direction of Charles Brown, assisted by Del Snavely and David Grant. The ground work of the Corral has been leveled, and will be seeded with grass next week. Mr. Olson reported that leveling of the area from the Corral to the athletic field and to the dike will be started soon. It is to be plowed in grass and shrubs.

Jaynee Nine Loses To Gowen Field

The Jaynee nine full victiom to sloppy fielding and suffered defeat from Gowen Field's baseball team to the score of 10-2 at the Air Base team clouted out 16 base hits and the Broncs committed nine errors. The soldiers scored in the first few innings and made one error. The Broncs had six hits.

Short score:  
R. H. E.  
Gowen Field 10 16 2  
10 16 2  
2 6 5 5  
Batteries: McParran, Bedford, and Wite, Donohue, Bunn, and Albano, Talakowski.

Orchestra Choir To Entertain

Boise Junior College Assembly building's hall will ring with music April 27, as the Symphony Orchestra and a Capella Choir present a program. The Symphony Orchestra will be under the direction of Kathryn Richard Mitchell, and James L. Strachan will lead the choir.

Gym Gossip

This trip to Moscow has proved to have been a very exciting adventure as far as Midge Priest, Mary Beall, Betty Bush, Shirley Kroger, and Winnie Little are concerned—yes, we heard that the girls had to lock Winnie in the bathroom because she talked so much they couldn't sleep—and all the kids are talking about Midge's new Jim, whom she met at Washington State. It seems he's very tall, blonde, exceedingly handsome, with a beautiful mustache. According to the kids, Jim is the ideal of all the girls on the Pullman campus—yet Priscilla claims he has—Betty Bush did all right, too—she was dated by a good-looking Vandal from the University of Idaho and attended one of the home dances.

"The other four spent the evening in a Moscow theatre trying to sleep to the tune of the annoyance from some Pullman kids behind them. —Miss Lewis has a sweet time renewing old friendships, we hear. —On loving the Moscow trip that's what we hear, the basketball player Gert Cipriani changing from a ball-chaser to a man-chaser—at last, where a certain B. J. C. man is concerned. —Robbie Hill seems to think an awful lot of a certain Meridian man and vice-versa. —Who is it who keeps Mary Kroger on so late at night that she has to sleep it off in the lounge? —Have you Goody B. J. C. 's旺盛ing? —Our former president, Jean Arriola, is having quite a time with some of her kids—er—we mean her pupils in her practical teaching. —You know that spring is here when the "Yanks" start warming up for the season with Lefty Schofield and A Cape all Choir present a program. Every Wednesday in Main Hall.

W.A.A. Plans Softball, Archery, Tennis

With the warm spring sunshine and breezes come three intramural sports on the W. A. A. calendar, namely, softball, archery and tennis.

Of the three, softball is the most popular and several practices have been held on Tuesday and Thursday nights under the management of Phyllis Wakesman.

Many Girls See Action

Girl who have seen action thus far are: June Coffin, Betty Bush, Mary Beall, Winnie Little, Shirley and Hermie Kroger, Phyllis Wakesman, Bettye Smithschiger, Connie Priest, Betty Jean Wilson, Ruth Hill, Midge Priest, and Virginia House.

Softball Games Planned

Softball games will be scheduled soon with the College of Idaho. Helen Howard, ace southpaw hurler, is the favorite for the pitching staff for B. J. C. Midge Priest is expected to start in short-stop position.

Tennis holds its own as a favorite as several girls sign up for the spring tournament. Hermie Kroger, fall tournament champion, is rated most likely to come out on top.

Archery Practices Held

Charmie Bedell, archery manager, announces that archery practices

Let's dramatize YOU!

Springtime's your stage. And if you would really steal the show let "Capitalizing" enhance the color, the charm and the attention-value of your clothes.

"Capitalizing," because it includes cleaning with Sanitone, revives tired colors and textures. It clears to the very heart of the fabric; causes it to look brighter; helps it wear longer because it clears gently but completely. Finally, the use of True-Staining in finishing restores that desired sleek fit.

Be Fashion-Wise  
... "Capitalize"  
PHONE 4242  
VIGORO  
UNION SEED & FUEL COMPANY  
111 South 10th St. Phone 112

FINE PORTRAITS  
Commercial Photos  
Application Pictures  
Passport and Identification  
Photos  
Taken at Reasonable Prices  
Old Photos Restored  
Birth Certificates, Letters, Checks, Contracts, etc., Copied  
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS TO BERN MEN IN UNIFORM

WILLIAMS  
Photography Service  
Phone 4483  
1907 Main St. Boise, Idaho  

POWER—where it's needed!

- The amphibious tractor—a startling product of American industrial ingenuity—delivers military help to the landlocking project.
- The electric network—another example of American ingenuity—connects hundreds of operating electric companies and delivers electric power at points of need.
- Built by the hard-working men who manage America's electric companies and produce America's power, this "electric lines has proved its vital value in the war emergency—by providing power for tank and plane plants, shipyards and armaments, anywhere overnight.
- The careful, planned production of electric power will continue—so we pledge it—until the war is won—until America's producers turn their"man to peaceful fields.

IDAHO POWER

Idaho Power Company, 700 W. Idaho St., Boise, Idaho  

• PROVIDES ELECTRICITY FOR INDUSTRY  
• FUELS RURAL COMMUNITIES  
• PRODUCES POWER FOR FACTORIES AND FARMERS  
• COSTS LESS THAN COAL OR Petroleum

EARLY IN AMERICA'S BUY DEFENSE BONDS AND STAMPS

THE ROUNDUP
THE ROUNDUP

April 24, 1942

Roundup Co-Editor and Husband

Lil and Mrs. Richard Thompson, who were married recently in Seattle. The bride, the former Betty Matthews, has returned to B. J. C. to finish her sophomore year.

OLYMPIA GAS

Better Gasoline and Oil and Furnace Oil for Less

FARMER OIL COMPANY

Phone 5389 or 2534

Gay New 2-Pieceers! Wear Them As Dresses Too!

FALK'S

The Shoe for Outdoors!

Russell True Moccasin

You haven't felt real comfort until you slip into a pair of Russell True Moccasins! Yes, you get soft slipper-like comfort in a pair of shoes that will "stand the gaff" of sportswear. In brown, sand tan, white or white with tan saddle. Leather or crepe soles. Sizes A to 6, E to 12.

FALK'S

808 Main Street

ARTISTS' SUPPLIES

Large, well-stocked stock of everything for the artist.

FRITCHMAN'S

309 E. Washington

MEN'S STORE

All Out For Fun... $398 to $598

Gay New Play Butts you'll give lots of wear this busy Summer! Washable sleepers in stripes and prints and lovely printed spun rayons... Sizes 12 to 25.

Mayfair Shop

826 Idaho Street

SOCIAL NOTES

Winnie Little is adding her bit to the gayness of the spring fashion parade by appearing in a good looking blue and white two-piece dress of satin rayon. The blue circles on the white background are novel.

* * *

"Heen" Garmendia has a number of new cotton dresses. One of the favorite is the green print pinacule she wore Tuesday. Helen Hendren also has the cotton "bug" as evidenced by the cute blue tropical print dress she wore Thursday. The dress ties with a cord belt.

Barbara Pavlis looked very collegiate this week in her white and white floral striped summer dress. The skirt is gathered into a slender waistband. Margaret Ackwertz has a number of new flowered dresses, among them a red, white and gray ensemble. Another of her cute dresses is brown and white.

* * *

Miss Kathery Davis, manager of the Corral, announces that the building is now open to the public for Sunday dinners which are served from 1 to 8 p.m. weekly. Reservations for using the building for organization or group meetings may be made in advance by calling Miss Davis.

Beverly Pratt's long-sleeved white sweater causes her a lot of grief, but it's very pretty anyway. Alma Curdle takes the orchestra this week for her red, white and pow­dered-blue blouse. Grace Lee has a very pretty soft blue and pink checked flowered dimity dress, and Mary Wilcox looks tailored in her blue and white striped seersucker suit. Pat Scamm­ell was seen wearing a flowered blue print under her soft blue jacket and gray ensemble. The skirt is gathered into a slender waistband. Grace Lee has a very pretty soft blue and pink checked flowered dimity dress, and Mary Wilcox looks tailored in her blue and white striped seersucker suit. Pat Scamm­ell was seen wearing a flowered blue print under her soft blue jacket and gray ensemble. The skirt is gathered into a slender waistband. Grace Lee has a very pretty soft blue and pink checked flowered dimity dress, and Mary Wilcox looks tailored in her blue and white striped seersucker suit. Pat Scamm­ell was seen wearing a flowered blue print under her soft blue jacket and gray ensemble. The skirt is gathered into a slender waistband. Grace Lee has a very pretty soft blue and pink checked flowered dimity dress, and Mary Wilcox looks tailored in her blue and white striped seersucker suit. Pat Scamm­ell was seen wearing a flowered blue print under her soft blue jacket and gray ensemble. The skirt is gathered into a slender waistband. Grace Lee has a very pretty soft blue and pink checked flowered dimity dress, and Mary Wilcox looks tailored in her blue and white striped seersucker suit. Pat Scamm­ell was seen wearing a flowered blue print under her soft blue jacket and gray ensemble. The skirt is gathered into a slender waistband. Grace Lee has a very pretty soft blue and pink checked flowered dimity dress, and Mary Wilcox looks tailored in her blue and white striped seersucker suit. Pat Scamm­ell was seen wearing a flowered blue print under her soft blue jacket and gray ensemble. The skirt is gathered into a slender waistband. Grace Lee has a very pretty soft blue and pink checked flowered dimity dress, and Mary Wilcox looks tailored in her blue and white striped seersucker suit. Pat Scamm­ell was seen wearing a flowered blue print under her soft blue jacket and gray ensemble. The skirt is gathered into a slender waistband. Grace Lee has a very pretty soft blue and pink checked flowered dimity dress, and Mary Wilcox looks tailored in her blue and white striped seersucker suit. Pat Scamm­ell was seen wearing a flowered blue print under her soft blue jacket and gray ensemble. The skirt is gathered into a slender waistband. Grace Lee has a very pretty soft blue and pink checked flowered dimity dress, and Mary Wilcox looks tailored in her blue and white striped seersucker suit. Pat Scamm­ell was seen wearing a flowered blue print under her soft blue jacket and gray ensemble. The skirt is gathered into a slender waistband. Grace Lee has a very pretty soft blue and pink checked flowered dimity dress, and Mary Wilcox looks tailored in her blue and white striped seersucker suit. Pat Scamm­ell was seen wearing a flowered blue print under her soft blue jacket and gray ensemble. The skirt is gathered into a slender waistband. Grace Lee has a very pretty soft blue and pink checked flowered dimity dress, and Mary Wilcox looks tailored in her blue and white striped seersucker suit. Pat Scamm­ell was seen wearing a flowered blue print under her soft blue jacket and gray ensemble. The skirt is gathered into a slender waistband. Grace Lee has a very pretty soft blue and pink checked flowered dimity dress, and Mary Wilcox looks tailored in her blue and white striped seersucker suit. Pat Scamm­ell was seen wearing a flowered blue print under her soft blue jacket and gray ensemble. The skirt is gathered into a slender waistband. Grace Lee has a very pretty soft blue and pink checked flowered dimity dress, and Mary Wilcox looks tailored in her blue and white striped seersucker suit. Pat Scamm­ell was seen wearing a flowered blue print under her soft blue jacket and gray ensemble.

Joyce Rowell, 41, is attending John Hopkins. Glenn Buxton, 41, is also em­ployed at the Boeing Aircraft in Seattle. Bernice Heinner, 41, is in Spokane recovering from an injury. Hank Sweetner, 41, is another employee of the Boeing Aircraft.

Dorothy Davis stated: "He is one of the finest men that could possibly be obtained because of his splendid ability and training, as well as his desire to work with young people."

ATTENTION STUDENTS!

When You Are Down Town

Drop In for One of Our

DE LUXE HAMBURGERS

and a

GIANT

MILK SHAKE

BELL'S MALT SHOP

MRS. DELL DAVIS

Manager

Across from Post Office